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In the area of agricultural development, as in many other areas,there is considerable pressure
to combine good research with a direct impact in the field. This pressure has generated a call
for another type of research, with a different role for researchers (e.g. German and Stroud,
2007). To address farmers' problems, and rural societal needs at large, researchers should
break away from the paradigm in which generation of knowledge is seen as an exclusive
activityof scientists. This call is voiced particularly strongly on the African continent where
the labelslike Innovation System approaches (Sanginga et al., 2008) and IAR4D (Integrated
Agricultural Research for Development) are attached to it (ICRA/Natura, 2003; Starks et
aI.,2005). This research is an applied type of research,asking for interdisciplinary approaches
to be integrated into frameworks for participatory learning and action research. In this
article we refer to such research as 'integrated agricultural research'.Academics that should
carry out this research are expected to be effective team players, able to handle complex
situations with the involvement of multiple-stakeholders (Chambers, 1997, Patel et al.,
2001). While the call for this new type of scientist is fairly loud, less attention has been
paid to the competences that researchers should be equipped with (Levin and Martin,
2007) and how these competences can be developed (Patel et aI., 2001; Kibwika, 2006).
This contribution describes the case of a PhD programme at Wageningen University, the
Netherlands, mostly with African students, aiming to prepare PhD students for a role in the
new type of agricultural research advocated. The purpose of the multi-year PAU programme
(Participatory Approaches in agricultural (technology) development and their Up-scaling)
is to investigate how participatory approaches work and how successful experiences can
be scaled up. In addition to training the PhD candidates in the conventional academic
competences, the programme piloted competence development that emphasised human
interaction, communication and collaboration as part of the curriculum. This involved
a range of cross-cutting social skills, the related deeper understanding of human (and
one's own) behaviour and values, and how these play a role in research work, in particular
interdisciplinary research (see also Box 1 and 2).
The implementation of a series of Learning Workshops offered the opportunity to explore
the competences for integrated research and how they can be developed. The competences
involved far more than social skill training; it is also about mindset and attitude, being
conscious of one's personal learning process, built-in reRection in interaction with others,
providing and receiving feed back (see Box 1). The experiences in and after the Learning
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Box 1. Competences for integrated agricultural research (
Hagmann et al., 2003).

Competences for integrated agricultural research can be considered th
skills and attitude. The skills involve interpersonal skills,academic sk
those in combination in interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary con
Related to interpersonal interaction (in research):

.

emotional intelligence' in personal development: self-awar
self-reflection, social interaction;
communication;

.

concepts of team dynamics (team functioning, team building
culture) ;
facilitation concepts and practice;
negotiation and conflict management (concepts and practic
Related to the application of new concepts:

process and systems thinking to understand change and how
the context of participatory development;
action research: linking theory, practice and learning;
interdisciplinarity and transdisciplinarity - in conceptual an
organisational development;
management, planning and design, quality assurance.

Workshops emphasised the importance of inter- and transdiscip
these interpersonal competencies have to be used. The idea of the
taken on board.

The seriesof workshops in which the authors were activelyinvolved
experiences on how such competence development fits into and in
environment that holds varying views and expectations regardi
appropriate curriculum. This chapter reflects the learning case
and is relevant for academics who are confronted with demand

the new type of professionals. It is not only of specific relevance
Northern Universities who train scientists from developing countr
the Northern academic research context as well.And the experienc
to MSc programmes where, for instance, community service learn
Hatcher, 1995) becomes a valued part of the curriculum.
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of the PhD programme(1St author)wereresponsiblefor the designandimplementation,and
documentation. The Rockefeller Foundation financed the workshop.
In the 9-day workshop a combination of methods was used, addressing both the content of
the PhD research programme and competencies building needed for this type of research.
Through various monitoring committees the participants took ownership for the training
process. The two trainers! facilitators implementing the workshop followed the priorities of
the PhD students in terms of skills they liked to be introduced to and practise, and topics
they wanted to further elaborate. They gave input by presenting concepts and theory. The
underlying idea was that research on participatory approaches in agricultural research and
development would require a range of skills and insights related to personal qualities and
interactive communication: listening, building team relations, facilitation group discussions,
etc. These are cross-cutting social skills, related to empathy, emotions, beliefs and elements of
personal character. To get insight into one's own performance and skills different role plays,
exercises and reflection sessions were used, followed by practising ways in which to improve
one's own performance. These skill-based competencies were woven through a programme
that also addressed the research issues in the programme and the individual PhD projects.
The trainers!facilitators, being involved in several institutional change processes in Africa
themselves, could present many illustrative examples from their own work. This helped
participants identify the relationship with their own research context.
All techniques used in the workshop were combined in a 'toolbox report' and the entire
workshop process! design was documented in a report.
Content of the PhD programme.
SWOT analysis of the PhD programme.
Envisaging the outcome of the programme and PhD research projects.
Presentation of research cases: how to study change, how to use research information
for bringing about change, action research.
Competencies.
Getting to know yourself: reflection on values and beliefs.
Team work: personalities and team roles, origins of tension, how to improve team
work, provide feedback.

.

.
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System Change, bringing about change in human systems a
Analysis of personalities and styles.

Methods/tools

used.

Group work and plenary brainstorming and discussions.

Role plays combined with theory: observing and inter
learning.

Facilitation: principles and practice (through group work a
The art of questioning: interview techniques.
Visualisation.

The following Learning Workshops had similar set ups, incorpor
from earlier workshops. They differed in length, composition of f
and students participating.

SecondLearning Workshop in 2003 targeted the 3rd cohort of the P
S-day workshop, also at a venue out in the Dutch countryside. The
(3rd author) was involved. This time, however, the design and imp
effort with the programme coordinator (1st author) and four of

participated in the nrst Learning Workshop, a year before. In this
and further develop their competences. The participants were aga
from Wageningen University, coming from one chair group; the 3rd
programme was the core of this group.

Third Learning Workshopin 2004 targeted the 4th cohort of the PAU
also a S-day workshop, at the same venue as the third. This time th

author) teamed up to design and implement the programme with the
(pt author) and another facilitator / trainer (2ndauthor) who also w
member. This workshop was attended by a combination of PhD stu
programmes and chair groups, foreign and Dutch. In addition, two
development studies participated.

5.2 The academic curriculum for agricultural developme
research in Africa

After the realisation that the Green Revolution of the '60-70s d
improvement in the livelihood of small-scalefarmers in developin
approaches became the advocated way of working in developm
research. The 'participation' paradigm called for researchers to w
in farmers' fields and deal with their problems. Farmers' colla
and their expertise about the local sitUation transformed the fa
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range of interactive techniques that are relatively new in the arena of agricultural research
(focus group discussions, transect walks, participatory rural appraisals, ranking and rating
exercises,etc. (see Pretty et aL.,1995)). The mode of working in participatory research has
become pre-dominantly group-based. Knowing how to be a team-player,organise workshops
and facilitating group-based discussions have become essential skills for developmentoriented agricultural researchers in Africa.
Many feel that universities are currently not focusing sufficiently on the competences that
researchers need in order to play their new role in research (Patel et al., 2001; Kibwika, 2006).
Universities traditionally excel in research training for scientific knowledge production

-

in

many instances within a paradigm that considers knowledge production an exclusivedomain
of scientists (Gibbons et al., 1994). In this paradigm, generating disciplinary knowledge
through data collection and analysis, reasoning and theorising are the core competences of
a scientist. In such a paradigm, there is no space in an academic curriculum for competences
which relate to skillsfor human interaction. However, there are also many examplesof groups
in universities which deliberately engage in interdisciplinary research, aiming to bridge the
gap between generating scientific knowledge and societal impact. Several PhD programmes
at Wageningen University seek the integration of natural and social sciences to address
complex problems. This type of research often implies that the scientist is 'embedded' in ongoing change projects and processes. Many researchers -like those participating in the PAU
PhD programme

described in this chapter

- , are thus

participating

in some form of action

research, like open-ended collaborative experimentation with agricultural technologies (see
for example Ramaru et al., Chapter 3), but also in processes particularly focusing on social
change (for example Mutimukuri, 2005). Therefore it is very important to make students
understand the competences needed to implement such research. The following sections
elaborate on the experiences and learning from the PAU PhD programme, which provided
a protected space for developing an unconventional module in the academic curriculum.
5.3 Background of the PAU programme and the university context
In the year 2000, a Chair group in the Social Science department ofWageningen University,
Technology and Agrarian Development (TAD) obtained financial support from the
Rockefeller Foundation for a special PhD programme. Eventually this resulted in grants
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for 24 sandwich scholarships and special activities. TAD recru
a period of four years (2001-2004), four cohorts of 6 PhD re
of the recruited PhD candidates were researchers with a natu
international and national agricultural research institutions
Southern Africa (see Table 1). Most of the organisations invo
the Rockefeller Foundation, among others, for participatory te

Table 7.Back ground of PhD candidates of cohort 7,2, 3 and 4 o
(compiled by I. Ruisch).
Institutional affiliation
Cohort 1

Lecturer, Dept Extension, Makerere University,Kampala, Uganda
Researcher, Network for Rural Development Studies (NGO),Mexic
Lecturer, Dept Extension, Makerere University,Kampala, Uganda
Senior researcher, KenyaAgr.Research Institute, Nairobi, Kenya
Researcher Multiple Cropping Centre Chiang Mai Univ,Thailand
Researcher, ClFOR,Harare Zimbabwe
Cohort 2

Lecturer, Dept. Animal Sciences, Mekelle University,Mekelle,Ethio
Researcher, ClMMYT/BundaCollege of Agriculture, Lilongwe, Mal
Lecturer, Dept Extension, Makerere University,Kampala, Uganda
Lecturer, Limpopo Dept. of Agriculture, Limpopo, SA
Researcher, AfricanHighland Initiative,Kampala, Uganda
Researcher, KARI,Embu, Kenya
Cohort 3

Researcher NARO,Kampala, Uganda
Researcher, Kenya Forestry Research, Nairobi, Kenya
Researcher, TSBF-ClAT,
Nairobi,Kenya
Staff member, Coast Development Authority, Mombassa, Kenya
Research Fellow,Institute for Development Studies of Nairobi, Ke
Researcher, National Institute for Soilsand Fertilisers,Hanoi,Vietn
Cohort 4
Researcher, Industrial Ecology Institute (NGO),Nairobi, Kenya
Researcher, WARDA,Cotonou, Benin
Lecturer, Co-operatieve College, Moshi,Tanzania
Researcher, KARI,Nairobi, Kenya
Researcher, Limpopo, Dept. of Agriculture, Limpopo, SA
Researcher, Honeybee Network/National Innovation Foundation,
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Previous academic training

Year of birth

MScAg. Extension and Education, Makerere University,Uganda
MScAgronomy, Colegion Postgraduados, Montecillo, Mexico
MScAg. Extension and Education, Makerere University,Uganda
MScAgronomy, Texas University,USA
MScAgriculture, Chian May University,Thailand
MScAgricultural Knowledge Systems, Wageningen University

1968
1972
1973
1957
1970
1975

MScAnimal Sciences, Wageningen University
MScAgroforestry, Bunda College, Malawi
MScAgricultural Extension and Education, Makerere University
MScHome Economics, Univerity of Christian Higher Education, Potchefstroom
MScArts in Anthropology, Universityof Nairobi, Kenya
MScAgricultural Economics, Universityof Nairobi, Kenya

1971
1965
1965
1972
1966
1963

MSc Development

1970

Studies, University of East Anglia, UK

MSc Environmental

Forestry, University of Wales, UK

1968

MSc Anthropology,

University of Nairobi

1973

MSc Agricultural Knowledge Systems, Wageningen
MPhil. Environmental

University

Studies, Moi University, Kenya

1960
1966

MSc Agriculture, Hanoi Agricultural University, Vietnam

1974

MSc Arts, University of Amsterdam

1971

MSc Crop Science, University of Benin

1960

MSc Arts - Women and Development,
MSc Arts

- Urban

Institute of Social Studies, The Hague

and Regional Planning, University of Nairobi

1958
1965

MSc Soil Science, University of Reading, UK

1962

MSc Plant Pathology, Ravishankar University, Raipur, India

1963
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The research theme and PhDcandidates

The thematic scope of the PhD programme was 'Participatory A
(technology) development and their Up-scaling' (PAU). Since t
had been supporting many projects and institutions in the dev
of participatory approaches in agricultural technology developm
in understanding which participatory approaches worked best
effectivelybe scaled-up, to reach more farmers in a shorter perio
of agricultural research. The research in the PhD programme
giving answers to those questions. Most recruited researchers had
experience in projects that applied participatory approaches. TA
researchers would bring in the real experiences from the on-the-g
and the agronomic background of many of the PhD candidate
studying of this theme. The theme of study fitted very well in th
chair group which finds itself at the intersection of science an
development.
The tailor-made curriculum

The recruited PhD candidates were provided with a sandwich sc
of a IO-month preparation programme in Wageningen Univers
period to finalise the writing of the thesis. The field research wa
home country during the 2-year in-between period (Box 3).

The IO-month preparation programme at Wageningen Universi
the PhD candidate in the development of a full research proposal
competences of the candidates. Normally, PhD candidates pick
international MSc programmes, special PhD courses, seminar
offered during the period a PhD student happens to be in the U
of 6 PhD students with a similar time schedule offered TAD opp
programme through the organisation of special workshops and

The idea of organising a special workshop to address the com
participatory research, stemmed from the perception of the PhD
coordinator (first author of this chapter) that the training prog
students more effective professionals, competent to carry out a
them doing a better job meant 'working (i.e. 'participating') mo
Participatory research with farmers was for most of them part
presumably their PhD research would involve similar work. Th
would not only study participatory approaches as a subject, but m
part of it as member of a project or research team. Since they kne
as one of the most respected universities in the world, they ex
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Start ofthe 1" Learning
2""Learning
programme Workshop (NL) Workshop (NL)
Cohort 1 and 2 Cohort3 and others
Malindi, Kenya
Jinja, Uganda
2 In-Country Workshops
Cohorts 1,2, 3 (and 4, in Jinja)

The programme recruited 4 cohorts of 6PhD candidates each who started in February
2002 (cohort 1), September 2002 (cohort 2), September 2003 (cohort 3) and September
2004 (cohort 4), Each cohort followed a 4 year plan: IO-month training period in WU,
followed by app, 2 years offield research and a final period of PhD writing in WUR. Three
Learning Workshops were organised in Netherlands, and 2 In-country workshops to support
the PhDers in their competence development and progress research work. The first PhD
candidate graduated in November 2006.

where they could get the best training in doing participatory research. Within the regular
PhD training programme of the University there was no module or provision that seemed to
meet this expectation, and therefore the obvious option was to organise such training within
the context of the PAU programme. The Rockefeller Foundation provided an extra grant

for this purposewith whichthe programmecoordinator (1st author) contracted a trainer/
facilitator (3rd author) to design and implement an action learning module. This resulted
in the hrst Learning Workshop, in the fall of2002, when the 12 PhD stUdents from both
the hrst and second cohort were both present in the Netherlands. Later more workshops
followed, in which the 2ndauthor became involved as a trainer/facilitator.
5.4 The Learning Workshops and their context

TheFirst Learning Workshop
The motto of the hrst Learning Workshop was to know yourself as a basisfOr understanding
others. During the 9-day workshop the PhD stUdents reflected on the aims of the PhD
research and their participation in the PAU programme, and to what extent their research
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would or could contribUte

to societal change. They were en

importance of human behaviour in team work, institUtional
communities, at the same time understanding
their own be

through exercises, group work, and plenary discussions. A centr
as to what participation and change means in reality and in
stimulated to challenge their perceptions and realities, and their
participation and change. ThroughoUt the programme methods
that provided participants with opportunities to practice skills
concepts that are specifically associated with effective team work

and personal reflection and feedback (See also Box 3). An ou
group vision of what the PhD programme should entail. They
can be appreciated as a learning process.

This Learning Workshop was highly appreciated by the PhD s
coordinator(1st author), as was clear from the discussions and ev
playswere taken from sitUationsparticipants were familiarwith, w
the sessions.Participants felt they had been filled-in on issuesand
and their research;on how to do things differently.They had also
differently, for example, giving each other feed back and faci
workshop experience motivated them even more to ensure that
home would directly benefit from their PhD project. The excha
values and beliefs had felt like a 'warm bath' after having been
months, in which lectures and reading had been their central ac
in their stUdent room or office, awayfrom their family,during a
encouraging either. When the PhD stUdents retUrned after the
university to resume the regular course work, they were even mo
read up on the big social science theories. These texts were diff
vocabulary and frames of thinking with which they were not f
was in stUdyinghuman behaviour and the implications of chang

The differences with their own academic cultUre became appar
African universities professors hold the truth and power over d
work, in the Dutch university system PhD stUdents were con
challenged in discussions with staff. Instead of feeling challenge
intimidated or not taken seriously in their new learning. In ad
the administrative and educational system - which may have
for DUtch stUdents - was challenging as well. For example,
define and write their PhD research proposal, they were also ex
supervisor whom they considered most appropriate. At the tim
of understanding social sciences. In retrospect we can say these
stUdents to realise that it was not their own weakness, but appa
of understanding the system and becoming an interdisciplinary
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defend a PhD thesis,which isessentiallyproof of academic research competences. Some TAD
staff considered that the focus on competence training as in our first Learning Workshop
came at the expense of time spent on literature study and proposal writing. The content was
seen as relevant, but something that should stay outside the academic curriculum and be
picked up elsewhere in life or from other training institutions. In addition, there was doubt
about the effectiveness of such training for doing better PhD research: there was (still) no
evidence to prove for it. The views of the staff regarding roles of scientists and developmentpractitioners were not formulated explicitly, but students and the programme coordinator
overheard and interpreted loosely made comments over lunch or other informal events.
For instance, the professor jokingly used the term 'bean-bag-throwers' when he referred to
the professionals working in the development scene.s From the students' perspective, this
showed the professor's aversion to this world of professionals of which they felt part. Several
PhD students, for their part, felt that quite a number of academics did not know 'the reality
on the ground' and provokingly used the term 'ivory-tower-dwellers' to label university staff.
Comments and incidents confirmed the lingering impressions of students and programme
coordinator and blocked them from freely discussing their views and ambitions.
Conversations between the PhD students and the programme coordinator showed a growing
uneasiness with the situation from the point of view of the PhD students and the programme
coordinator. The question 'but who will milk the cow?' became metaphorical for their
concern about the usefulness of so much theoretical reading for solving the problems of
the African farmer. How could reading the work of Durkheim and other social scientists
change the functioning of their institutions, help them in their ambition to participate
better with farmers and have impact on farmers' livelihood in their home country? And
what wouldhappen if theywanted 'to do action research'- which was so much advocated
in circles they were part of back home; what were the consequences if they did not design
and frame their research the way the professor wanted? These perceptions and frustrations
persisted when the PhD students started their field research in their home countries. In a
meeting with the programme coordinator and representatives of the Rockefeller Foundation
in Uganda, June 2003, the PhD researchers vented their concerns about the alienating
8 Based on the professors' notion; those professionals o&en hold workshops in which participants frequently
throw around a bean-bag - as a way of energizing and breaking the monorony of a meeting.
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theoretical orientation of the programme. The question as to wh
'blossom' and achieve its objectives in the current academic env
discussion. The representatives from the Rockefeller Foundation
had a valid argument. Their involvement in the agricultural resea
in Africa showed them the need for a new type of professional. T

(1st author) advocatedthat this new type ofprofessionalwould

engage in the action if they could not at the same time be critica
to interpret the situations they found themselves in. To this end,
of the issues at stake are a necessary component of research trai
The third and fourth cohorts and their Learning Workshops

While the PhD students of the 1st and 2ndcohort were doing
country, the newly recruited PhD candidates of the 3rd an
PhD training in Wageningen in September 2003 and Septem
curriculum of both cohorts was similar to that of the first two, e
latter cohorts were not present at the same time in Wageningen
also took courses from the regular PhD and MSc programmes, r
and interacted on the development of their research proposals.
the programme coordinator (1 st author) organised learning wo
described above (Learning Workshops 2 and 3, respectively, s
inviting PhD and MSc students from other programmes with
competences for integrated agricultural research. The two Lear
and the 4th cohort were considerably shorter than the first one (4
becauseof limited financial resources and supervisors of the partic
that 9 days was taking too much time from the students' progra

Because the 3rd and 4th cohort of PhD candidates went throu
comparable to the first two cohorts, experiences with the Learnin
of the environment were more or less similar. The most salient o
of signs of tension in the relationship between PhD candidates a
from the yd and 4th cohort seemed more appreciative about th
theories and the application of them in their research proposal
first two cohorts. In addition, the TAD staff seemed more open
students, including their experiences in the Learning Workshop
situation with more interaction between PhD students and staff
members in response to queries and draft research proposals we
Comparing experiences between cohorts

How could the absence of conflicting expectations be explai
with the first two cohorts helped to improve the training perio
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·

Programme coordinator and professor were better prepared for the expectations of
the next PhD candidates: the curriculum with proposal development, reading and
course work was better structured, and theory was presented to the PhD students in
a more comprehensive way. Attention was given to bridging the usefulness of having
a theoretical framework for data collection and interpretation and the nature of their
PhD research work.

·

The coordinator took time to talk with the students about the purpose of a PhD, Dutch
academic culture, and university organisation to avoid misunderstandings and false
expectations with talks about Dutch academic culture. She explained to the students that
other staffmembers of the group were interested in the research plans of PhD candidates,
but that staff could not always help with their proposal presentations because of their
high workload.
The programme coordinator made efforts to explain to PhD students and university staff
her view on the relevance of the Learning Workshops for PhD research. She pointed out
that in the modules a broad range of learning activities was offered, to accommodate
different learning styles and multiple intelligences. Students explored their own styles
and reflected on their own behaviour. At the same time students trained their skills of
observation and interpretation of body language, group dynamics, etc. She made it clear
to staff members that in the workshops students would also practise interviewing skills
by means of a range of assignments. Particular concepts described in behavioural models
were illustrated by experiencing reactions and emotions in the role plays and through
assignments. It was also emphasised that action research can take the form of 'embedded
research' and is not necessarily 'activist research'.
The two following Learning Workshops were shorter and included students from other
programmes. This reduced the cohort feeling, Le.the 'bonding' effect within the group,
but at the same time reduced a potential feeling of frustration and alienation from the
university environment.
A plan was made for the workshop participants to share their experiences with the
professor (3rd cohort) and a wider circle of university staff (4th cohort, see Box 4). The
appreciation of the PhD researchers for what they had experienced in the workshop
and the importance it had for them as people and as researchers was undeniable and
hard to ignore.

·

.
.
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Follow-up workshops

A follow-up workshop was organised in June 2004 in a ho

Box 4. Bringing the learning to a wider academic aud

The programme coordinator was concerned about defiant
colleagues reluctant to accept the Learning Workshop as
curriculum. Toward the end of the 2nd Learning Workshop, t
roles as programme coordinator and trainer discussed with th
improve the understanding among university staff about t
participants decided to organise a meeting with the professo
views on the importance of this workshop for their PhD proc

In the 3rdLearning Workshop the participants themselves cam
others. They wanted to make the university see the importanc
the kind they were experiencing. For this purpose, the trainer
'Gallery Walk' towards the end of the workshop, All posters
from the workshop were plastered on the wall, following the se
had gone through. By revisiting posters and visuals participan
entire workshop programme. This deepened their understandi
meaning of the course elements. Returning from the venue o
PhD students organised a similar Gallery Walk in the Universit
other important people they wanted to inform about the com
guided the audience through the poster series, indicating how
about, how they related to each other and what the importan
included the ones in which they had documented their own e
below). Each Learning Workshop was evaluated by the partic
participants' comments on the third Learning Workshop.

If I had to explain to my supervisor the importance and
would say...

.
.
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That it made me realise the importance of thinking/loo
impact-oriented approach. And that I learned what is
such research

I would like to do a PhD that has/brings life (making
I am coming from)

.

..
.
.
.

.

problems in their own way
That the most important thing to consider during the PhD work is how it impacts
(anchor)
Relating personal development & impact
Personal development + relevance of research
A different view on reaching impact
The workshop was important and that many people after their PhDs do not make
it in life because they lack the skills I learnt.
A new perspective on system theory
I want to include all the human messy part in my thesis

Photos: (left) participants filling in evaluation posters; (right) PhD students present their
workshop experiences in the form of a Gal/ery Walk to interested University staff.

PhD candidates in the first three cohorts and a number of supervisors. They came together
to exchange experiences and discuss progress in the fieldwork. The mode of working in
this follow-up workshop was similar to earlier workshops: the same trainer/facilitator (}Cd
author) helped to design the workshop programme in such a way that the participants
took active part and practised some of the skills introduced in the Learning Workshops.
This follow-up workshop was also the first occasion for PhD students of the 3rd cohort to
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meet with PhD students of the first two cohorts. The start of

be a landmarkin the programme.TherewastensionamongPh

cohort. Some of them felt the same frustrations from the Wage
They were not confident about the appreciation and respect fr
of trust was felt more strongly now because they had their first
discuss their findings and ideas? Stories about professors stea
were common in their universities. The 3rdcohort seemed unhin
had no field data to protect and also had no reason to distrust i
facilitator decided to throw it onto the table. A serious discus
professor, sitting in front of the group to publicly announce th
of the thesis was, he would only judge it on its 'academic defen
approach or topic he could not be sympathetic with, he woul
promotion. This public statement re-assured the students and
couple of them struggled with. Since then, differences of opin
now become a topic of fruitful academic discussion, not hinde
theses in the programme.

In January 2005, a second follow-up workshop was organise
workshop all four cohorts participated and a set-up similar t
For PhD researchers it was an important event to reflect on th
identifying challenges and exploring difficulties in consultation
The fact that participants were at different phases in their PhD
varied accordingly resulted in valuable exchanges of experienc
Last phase of the PhD research

After their fieldwork PhD researchers returned to Wagening
writing up of the thesis. PhD students returned to Wageningen
depending on the cohort and the individual progress of the
the composition of the group of PhD students present in Wag
students from the first cohort were now sharing offices at t
2nd, 3rd and even 4th, etc. In this last phase of the PhD, stud
information, interpret findings and write thesis chapters. Ta
situation in which they had been working and collecting da
develop a way of writing in which empirical data are the fou
appeared to be rather difficult for some of the students who
progress report writing for donors. For the integration of the
developing conclusions, they now relied on conventional acad
more theoretically-oriented discussion and literature grew - thi
'make sense out of their findings'. Although we expected peer l
workshops to continue, interaction among PhD students dimi
waste time on discussing each others' findings, or going out to
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Learning from

the learning

At the level of skills training, offered in the workshop, it was obvious from the evaluations
of the workshop participants that there is a demand for such 'learning' (see Box 1 and 2).
The Learning Workshops served the participants in different ways. For the majority of
the participants the workshops were eye-openers which they considered important for
their research and personal life. The eye-openers related to the entire range of topics in the
workshop programmes: communication- and behavioural models, one's own strengths and
weaknesses in interaction with others, ways to continue developing one's skills, reflections
on one's own research and theoretical concepts like process and systems approach, learning,
action research.
In addition, several PhD graduates referred in their final briefings after graduation, to the
workshops as the most relevant activity in their PhD training. At least three PhD graduates
applied elements from the workshops in their research with farmers. Several others have
mentioned that what they learned about themselves and about human behaviour in general
has helped them in their personal aswell as in their professional life.In addition, severalPhD
stUdents have adapted their research or even completely changed the research topic because
of the learning and inspiration they got from the workshops. Most of the PhD research in the
programme is interdisciplinary and quite a number of stUdents deal with action research or
research that critically reflects on the projects and institUtions of which they themselves are
part. Two PhD stUdies specifically include the stUdy of interpersonal and communication
skills development for research and extension. Several graduates are now regularly invited
as professionals in the organisation and facilitations of workshops.
The experiences with the Learning Workshops do not yet tell us enough about the most
effective way to develop the skills we are talking about. A four- to five-day Learning
Workshop is a good start for developing the competences involved, but more time and
effort is needed. Such a workshop can only help to open Pandoras box: show the participants
what kind of skills are involved, the concepts behind them and how they can possibly
improve their competence in the various areas. A workshop can be helpful in reflecting on
the candidate's ambitions in terms of the impact (s)he strives for with the PhD research and
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explore the opportunities to accommodate these ambitions in s
The consequences of choices in terms of competences that are
out the research can be discussed. The longer, 9-day version of th
offer more time to practise the skills, deepen insight and furthe
the PhD students were interested in. In the 4-5 day version, th
practise and indicate how one could further develop the comp

The development of interactive skills was confined to special
the course work in which the more conventional academic ski

been helpful in showing the complementarities of the variou
conceptual views involved. Because of the separation, and the f
field research, the interpersonal skill element dropped out of s
writing required the PhD researcher to work in a highly indiv
effective way of integrating interactive capabilities development
academic skill training could also help in an understanding
and the usefulness for PhD research work. Experiential learnin
students' casesproved useful in this sense. Also the drawing of
place in the Learning Workshops, at the level of the PhD prog
their own research institution and at community level provi
showing the usefulness of social theory in formulating resea
process design, planning of field work and interpreting situatio
Learning from the institutional

environment

The experiences also showed us some of the pitfalls of pilot
institutions. In our case,the project created a protected space f
project wasbrought in with external funding and could therefore
The TAD group discussed and planned the orientation of the p
of the 'tailor-made' element in the programme and differences in
did not surface until the activities were implemented. As a resu
were crucial for everybody to understand that concepts such
integrated or impact-oriented research can be taken in different
views created tensions which in turn led to another dilemma.
coordinator and PhD students needed a protected space to
competence development, unhindered by criticism. On the o
to share ideas and experiences with the wider environment. Th
members was, however, a factor which did not favour the ex
programmes left little space for focusing attention on innovati

Another point of consideration is the importance of the backgr
PhD candidates. In the PAU programme all PhD candidates we
most of them from Africa, with training in crop or soil man
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has probably played a role. The university,perhaps even more than other types ofinstitUtions,
is rigid in the face of change: without evidence of usefulness it tends to be difficult to
convince scientists of the need for new approaches (see for instance Bawden, 1995). When
pilot projects are implemented for the purpose of providing experiences, and testing new
concepts in the curriculum, it is desirable to involve people in leadership positions, in order
to champion the ideas and experiences, create space and ownership for continuation or
wider application. This insight - the need to involve crucial institUtional players - has been
particularly useful in shaping the strategic planning and initiative so that it incorporates
the kind of competence development for IAR4D type of researchers in the curriculum of
Makerere University, Uganda (Kibwika, 2006, Hagmann et al., 2007).
It is worth noting that another four-day Learning Workshop was implemented in 2007
with a group of PhD candidates of predominantly Asian origin with financial support from
Wageningen University. The programme was adapted, on the basis of earlier experiences,
to connect more closely with the PhD research and the type of interactions that the PhD
candidates expect to deal with. A new Learning Workshop is planned for the 2008/2009
season, again with financial support from Wageningen Graduate School.
Conclusions
When we started out with the objective to fill a gap in the PhD programme and address
the more interpersonal competence development for a integrative researchers' profile, we
placed a great deal of emphasis on relational competences, visions and values, on 'knowing
what' (the concepts and theories) in combination with 'knowing how' (the practising of
interaction and reflection). These are without doubt the essential ingredients of a reflexive
researcher. However, as we gained experience, not only with the Learning Workshops, but
also with the competences of the PhD stUdents in doing their actUalresearch work, including
the writing-up phase, it became clear that these interpersonal competences are very much
intertwined with the academic competences.
The ability to relate and communicate is crucial in the application of specific research tools
like interviewing, facilitation of group discussions, erc. But there is more. To be able to
analyse, conceptUalise, and discuss content matter these competences are most relevant in
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the formulation of (interdisciplinary) research questions, p
with others, and communicate findings to other audiences.
mentioned at the start of this chapter needs to have the ab
of knowledge, frameworks of thinking and patterns of int
selecting the appropriate research methodologies related to
This ability asks even more from a researcher when dealing w
and with other (non-scientific) audiences. The reflexiveresea
social skills, disciplinary knowledge and skills, and the transl
in the interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research field
in this chapter serves as an interesting example of the w
competences come together. The development and implem
but also the interpretation of the unfolding process in the un
a combination of soft and hard academic skills also on our p
facilitators: pei'sonal characters and relational skills, knowle
and methodological stances in research, all in practice and
integrated way.

Not all questions raised in relation to the development of the
need to operate in interdisciplinary situations can be fully ans
integrate our learning in the concept of the Learning Works
PhD projects have to be completed first, before we can track
Furthermore, the way the various competences can be integra
which we need to address more specifically.For example, addr
in isolation seems a suboptimal option. The relationships a
beyond daily-life interactions. It involves relationships with lo
colleagues in interdisciplinary research teams, stakeholders
also involves communication about disciplinary knowledge
shared meanings of problems and solutions with colleague-sci
For that reason, the interpersonal skills should be closely in
paradigms and knowledge frameworks used by different act
integration has implications on the way training is organised.
question about whether participants should preferably be from
fields, i.e. working in the same research arenas, or not. Whi
having confined these skill elements to workshops, we do not
researchers should embark on the same type of research. In
feel the same need to develop their expertise in group dynam
To introduce specific competences in a Learning Workshop
option for the moment. Interested students can sign up and
the specific research domains and background of the students
impact. In any case, we consider that a university that takes i
for-impact on board as important concepts in its research prog
in its curriculum for those who want to engage in such resea
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'participatory' character in the sense that PhD candidates had an important say about their
own learning and the programme activities and orientation. Their comments and reflections
on the experiences have been captured by the programme coordinator through individual
interviews or as they emerged in discussions and workshop sessions. At the moment of
submitting this text all PhD students and staff members have been invited to read the draft
text of this contribution. Based on their reactions text has been added or altered on some
points. We hope this provisional final version will generate even more learning from the
process we have experienced together.
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